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Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Location 2: Hammersmith, Close To Apollo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Dec 2011 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07505892320

The Premises:

Easy to find, Ground floor flat. Usual standard. Functional, but at least it was clean. Offered and
accepted a shower before and after.

The Lady:

 Now this is where it falls down. I copied and pasted a few possibles before I set off. Claudia but her
page details her as Dominica unsurpisingly she was unsure of her name on arrival. Anyway she is
described on her web pages in various forms e.g. Classically beautiful, blonde, a perfect figure, self-
assured?
You dream of touching her. Untouchable? You know that gorgeous girl in your office, or the friend of
the family, or the girl who turns your head as you pass by in the street? The girl would maybe have
breached the Sale of Goods act if it applied her - Nice enough to chat to - but actually a shortish
plump Polska. Someone has a gea imagination and a skill in Marketing - it got me to the door!

The Story:

Irrespective of false description - as time was not on my side, the little head led the big head on.
Expert OWO to completion, disreetly spat in tissue - top job. Chit chat and offfered a second go -
taken and finished in Mish. I could hear other people in the flat so this is clearly a group of girls with
a clever web writer. Good value if you just want to empty your bags but not the stunner I was
expecting - maybe my fault for the competitive pricing. I cannot recommend as the lure of the catch
does no match the taste of the meal. Probably best avoided.  
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